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Purpose
Since 2016, the Institute of Risk Management Charities Special Interest Group has 
undertaken an annual survey to understand the top risks facing the sector. Survey 
results helps us to focus our work over the coming months and years.

Managing risk
You can manage risks by identifying, assessing and addressing each risk and then 
deciding whether to tolerate, terminate, treat or transfer each one. It is essential to 
carry out this process regularly, and to update your means of recording and tackling 
risks as and when they change.

A helpful way of doing this is to clearly set out your organisation’s risk appetite. Doing 
so will empower your people and drive your organisation forward while allowing your 
trustees and senior management the peace of mind of knowing that everyone knows 
what is and what isn’t acceptable.
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2019 survey results

The 2019 survey shows that funding sustainability has overtaken cyber risks as the number one 
concern for charity representatives who responded to the survey. Suggested key influencers include 
the reduction in local and central government funding due to financial pressure, local authority-
funded outcomes based contracts being used, and enhanced scrutiny over pay and other outgoings.

With traditional means of funding reduced, charitable organisations are investing on new means of 
gaining donations such as social funding models.

2018 top risks

1. Cyber risk 44%

2. 
 = Fundraising sustainability
 = General Data Protection 

Regulation (GDPR)

41%

4. People (employee retention
    and quality)

38%

5. Global compliance 
    (legislation/regulation)

33%

6. Organisational resilience and 
     continuity

28%

7. Information governance 26%

8.
 = Brexit
 = Fraud
 = Financial sustainability

21%

2019 top risks

1. Funding sustainability 49%

2. 
 = Cyber risk 
 = People (employee retention 

and quality)

42%

4. Financial sustainability 33%

5. GDPR 26%

6.
 = Brexit
 = Fundraising

24%

8.
 = Global compliance (legislation/

regulation)
 = Information governance
 = Organisational resilience and 

continuity

22%
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Top Risks for 2019: Risk management in practice

Here is a summary of each of the top risks and how they may be addressed. These summaries have 
been produced by members of the SIG team.

1. Fundraising sustainability

About the risk
Funding sustainability risks may involve over reliance on particular income streams e.g. local 
authority contracts where awards do not match core costs, as well as the issues of competing with 
other charities and the private sector for funding.

Ways to manage the risk 
• Develop organisational agility to grasp new income channels 
• Ensure services provided cover your retail / core costs 
• Review your reserves policy 
• Consider introducing an investment strategy 
• Access affordable credit facilities to invest in transformational activities to spread the cost

Ways to improve 
• Do Trustees know the complete financial picture via regular reporting? 
• Learn from lessons of the past 
• Continually calibrate your business model 
• Merge or consider acquiring another charity with similar objectives to create economies of scale 

and make it more cost effective 
• Consider reprioritisation of strategic

Useful links 
The Funding Gap – why do business models break? Mark Salway, Page 49, Charity Finance, July 
2018. 
https://www.civilsociety.co.uk/finance/the-funding-gap-why-do-charities-business-models-break.html 
https://vai.org.uk/wp/wp-content/uploads/2011/07/110707-Sustainable-Funding-Toolkit.pdf

2. Cyber

About the risk
The risk of financial loss, disruption or damage to the reputation of a charity from failure to mitigate 
digital risks caused by: 
• Deliberate, accidental or unauthorised/unintended breaches by people within or from outside the 

organisation
• Poor system design or integrity or legacy systems 
• Lack of robust IT processes such as ‘patching’

Ways to manage the risk 
• Continually raise awareness via training 
• Strong leadership with IT controls in place 
• Have a tried and tested response plan 
• Invest in detection controls and strengthen control in high risk areas
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Ways to improve 
• Continually assess and test the robustness of your cyber defences 
• Learn from any incidents and update your policies
• Have a clear digital strategy

Useful links 
https://www.theirm.org/media/4386095/Technology-and-cyber-security-Tackling-the-risks.pdf
www.gov.uk/government/publications/cuber-esssentails-scheme-overview 
www.ncsc.gov.uk/charity 
www.ncsc.gov.uk/guidance/10-steps-cyber-security

3. People: Employee retention and quality

About the risk
The charity sector has a higher staff turnover than some in the private sector especially in 
fundraising and finance roles. Skills gaps are impacting capability to meet targets/ service delivery.

Ways to manage the risk 
• Publish remuneration policy 
• Create training budget 
• Staff training / development plans to enhance career progression 
• Absence policy 
• Enhance volunteer support 
• Succession planning for key roles

Ways to improve 
• Successful planning 
• Empowerment culture 
• Review key posts with external help where needed to ensure market competitive

Useful links 
www.icsa.org.uk 
www.cipd.co.uk

4. Financial sustainability

About the risk
While passion for the cause and enthusiasm can make a solid foundation for a charity, the future is 
uncertain and it can be hard to keep a charitable organisation thriving over an extended period of 
time. To do so requires flexibility, creativity and a willingness to embrace change.

Ways to manage the risk 
• Build strong relationships with your board 
• Manage capacity and demand to ensure sustainability 
• Don’t bury your head in the sand 
• Present and analyse your data carefully 
• Diversify income streams 
• Seek efficiencies and economies of scale and value for money from suppliers
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Ways to improve 
• Ensure your trustees report presents a full picture 
• Don’t be afraid to share the workload 
• Learn from each other
• Ensure transparency of financial data and understand financial and sector trends 

Useful links 
https://www.dsc.org.uk/content/financial-sustainability-session/ 
https://www.thirdsector.co.uk/kate-sayer-ensure-charity-financially-sustainable/finance/
article/1454854

5. GDPR

About the risk
These regulations are an extension of the Data Protection Act making it easier for consumers to 
control how their personal information is used by organisations. Consumer consent is required for 
information organisations have access to and how it is used.

Ways to manage the risk 
• Understand where consumer information is held via the asset register compiled for GDPR 
• Ensure you have reviewed how you have obtained consent from your donors and service users 
• Staff training is a priority 
• Employ a data protection lead in large organisations 
• Ensure breach reporting and detection procedures are in place 
• Is data stored securely? 
• Are consumers able to change their status? E.g. unsubscribe easily?

Ways to improve 
• Keep the asset register up to date
• Keep up with the latest GDPR developments 
• Make sure the organisational crisis management plan includes GDPR breach response 
• Ensure regular incident reporting to trustees / audit committee so lessons can be learned 
• Learn from the sector

Useful links 
Ico.org.uk/for-organisations/charity/charities-faqs 
https://ico.org.uk/for-organisations/in-your-sector/charity/

Next steps

Charities will continue to operate amidst changing priorities, challenges and regulatory issues. 
Hopefully the coming year will give us insight into the consequences of Brexit on the sector, as at 
the time of writing we are currently no wiser than last year.

IRM Charities Special Interest Group will be contacting stakeholders for their views later this year so 
we can identify the top risks for 2020 and beyond.
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Annexe 1: Categories of risk used within our annual survey

Respondents were asked to pick their top five risks facing their organisation for 2019 using the list 
below: 
• Ageing population 
• Brand decline 
• Brexit outcomes and the impact on your organisation e.g. foreign currency, inflation, uncertainty 
• Bribery and corruption 
• Competition between charities and also charities and the private sector 
• Crisis management 
• Cyber risks 
• Dependency on Public Sector/Local Authority (or similar) contracts  
• Duty of care - compliance with equality, diversity and inclusion 
• Financial sustainability 
• Fraud 
• Funding sustainability 
• Fundraising 
• Compliance with GDPR/Data Protection Act 
• Changing dynamics of giving 
• Global compliance with legislation and regulation 
• Health, security and safety 
• Information governance 
• Ageing IT infrastructure  
• Loss of public confidence 
• Media scrutiny 
• Organisational resilience and continuity 
• People based overseas 
• People: employee attraction, recruitment, retention, capacity and quality 
• Procurement and contract management 
• Reliance on service delivery contracts that may not cover costs 
• Safeguarding 
• Technological advancements 
• Trustee disconnect to Senior Management Team 
• Trustee governance 
• Volunteer management 
• Wellbeing 
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